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Abstract
The benefits of an international division of labour is never illustrated more clearly than in small
developed nations like Denmark. Without many natural resources such countries can never be self
sufficient and they need access to foreign markets in order for their firms to specialise and utilize
economics of scale. The specialisation chosen is mainly in low-tech goods, where the risk of
sudden domestically damaging changes in technology or demand are relatively small. 
Besides such general features of small developed nations, the Danish case has some special
characteristics, which distinguishes it from many other nations and regions. One important feature
is the century-old, deep-rooted egalitarian beliefs of the society which during the last century has
intermixed with the growth of the public sector in shaping not only the welfare state, but also a
strongly consensus-seeking political system - the negotiated economy - incorporating all major
groups in the economy. Recently, the development towards a knowledge based world economy
has increased the importance of another feature with an  small egalitarian country: the kind of
trust-relations, that come into existence, when everyone in an industry has known everybody else
through many years. The international industrial competitiveness of the country's vast majority of
small, export oriented firms are not only favoured by a reasonable adequate macro-economic
policy but further enhanced by the ease in the exchange of information resulting from established
trust-relations. 
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. The total research spending in 1993 were 1,7 per cent of the gross national product in Denmark and 2,3 per
1
cent in the OECD (incl. Denmark, weighted average) and 1,9 per cent in the European Union (incl. Denmark, weighted
average). A lot of effort has in later years been put into increasing the research effort especially in private industry, but
with relatively little effect. A recent survey from the Danish Governmental Agency for Industry showed, that 44 per cent
of the firms in manufacturing industry - according to their own opinion - did not innovate at all (Christensen, 1993). 
. This might be compared with Germany's 23.000, UK's and Italy' 16.000, France's 21.000, USA's 24.000 or
2
Japan's 33.000 US$ per capita (1993).
1. Introduction
The increasing competitiveness of Japanese firms and its consequences for Northern America and
Western Europe have been addressed in great many governmental papers, business reports and
articles in scientific journals. Without any intension of adding further to all this jazz one might,
however, draw attention to the fact, that Denmark - one of the smallest of the OECD-countries
with a population of just above five millions - has through a number of years been able to maintain
a surplus on its balance of trade vis-a-vis Japan in spite of an unfavourable location, few natural
resources and with production costs in the top league of the world. 
When trying to understand the causes behind such a position there is something slightly
dissatisfactory about the traditional explanatory factors of international trade theory like resource
endowment, labour costs or capital ratio. The capital ratio, the use of new technologies, and level
of formal education in Denmark is not higher than in many other countries. The small number of
patentable innovations reflects the scarcity of large, global oriented firms and the low level of
public or private sector research spending . Even the labour productivity per hour are low
1
compared with the rest of the countries in the OECD (fig. 1), and the annual growth in labour
productivity has been lower than most in European countries for the whole period from 1960 (!)
to 1992 (table 1). 
When Denmark nevertheless has a GDP per capita in 1993 exceeding 25.000 US$  and has been
2
able to maintain and increase the standard of living (even with an unemployment rate of more than
10 per cent (table 2)) the explanation must be sought in a set of qualitative factors, which have
led to the present rather favourable position occupied by the nation in the international division
of labour. 
Some of these qualitative factors are simply related to the national strategies which small countries
have to adopt when confronted with international competition. But these strategies interact with
the perceived outcome of the nations' and regions' previous history and are 
embedded in a number of specific, though mostly informal, institutions. For want of better, the
national and regional endowment of these informal institutions might here be called culture. 3
. This process of imitation sometimes also witness the existence of leaks in the national scientific and
3
technological system, leading to a process of territorial dispersal or "trickling-down" (Hirshmann, (1958)1975, p.187-
190), which is an important part of less developed nations or regions "catching-up" with the most developed (Cornwall
1969, 1977, Olson, 1982). 
The main argument addressed in this paper is that some national and regional cultures are more
predisposed than others to support and advance the industry of today (Gertler, 1995). The national
and regional culture interact with natural and human resources, with formal institutions and with
build structures in constituting a specific set of national and regional capabilities, which contribute
to the competitiveness of the firms localised in the country. 
The underlying notion, however, is that the differences in national or regional capabilities to
enhance the competitiveness of firms should be seen primarily as the result of territorial specific
differences in the ability to create and use knowledge. The international economy is favouring
firms, which are able to learn, change and adapt a little faster than their competitors (OECD,
1994). The competitive edge has thus gradually shifted from static price competition towards
dynamic improvements. The formation of regional or national institutions which actively supports
firms in coping with this process are now of crucial importance. 
Formal (designed) and informal (self-grown) national or regional institutions both play a significant
role in determining the success or failure of firms in the international competition, but it will be
argued, that informal institutions might often be fundamental for the long term competitiveness
of firms within such territorial defined economies (Krugman, 1994a). 
The difficulties in creating economic progress through designed institutions have been made
painfully clear through the meagre results of the past fifty years' development policies in many
countries in the third world. And the persistence of intranational developmental problems in most
industrialised countries can hardly be seen only as a consequence of insufficient supply of well-
designed institutions (Putnam, 1993, Hill, 1995). We might paraphrase Barney (1991) in
submitting, that the total informal and designed institutional endowment of a nation or a region
can lead to sustainable advantages only if the resulting national or regional capabilities are valuable
(they must allow the firms to create profit), rare (they cannot be in abundant supply), not subject
to substitution and imperfectly replicable, meaning that policy-makers in other nations or regions
cannot readily copy them. 
While designed institutions or specific policies can more or less easily be imitated , this is in no
3
way the case with national or regional culture. Even when governments imitate each other's
successful policies the outcome always differs, because the policies interact with firms, rooted in
distinctive national and regional cultural settings (Zysman, 1994). If we want to understand the
fundamentals behind the formation of sustainable international competitive positions, we need,4
then, to start with an understanding of the seemingly spontaneous established, economically
important informal institutions. 
In recent years, many have forwarded the idea, that spatial agglomeration or clustering of related
economic activities at a subnational level - the industrial districts - does promote firms'
competitiveness, by condensing the effects of such informal institutions. The clustering of the
Danish furniture and clothing industry (Kristensen, 1992, Maskell, 1992) or the
radiocommunications cluster in Northern Denmark (Dalum, 1995) might be used to illustrate this
phenomenon, but compared with the population of many of the industrial districts elsewhere in
Europe it might be more appropriate to take the whole of Denmark as a frame of reference. In
doing this we must, however, keep in mind that regional cultural differences within the countries
43.000 sq.kilometres (16.600 sq.miles) can be substantial, and that the number and the variety of
instruments ability to policymakers and administrators are considerably greater than in intra-
national regions or districts.
By focusing on the whole of Denmark it is possible to demonstrate how a number of economically
important informal institutions, which is sometimes associated with industrial districts in larger
countries, has characterised the political and economic development of a small nation. 5
. It must be mentioned, that the European movements of labour across borders are very insignificant and has
4
until now only involved a little cross-border commuting, a few workers engaged in temporary jobs in the construction
industry or some workers in the transport sector, and finally a group of bureaucrats. It is nothing near the expectations
when this issue where originally discussed before the signing of the treaty of Rome. The low mobility is significantly
different from the situation in the US. Even on a cross-regional scale can labour hardly be considered a mobile factor
of production in most European countries. 
2. Informal institutions and small nations
2.1 Liberalisation, specialisation and path dependency 
All small nations are faced with the same dilemma of openness: They need access to foreign
resources and can only pay their way by exporting commodities or services at an internationally
competitive price. This in turn forces the domestic producers to match or outstrip foreign firms
in competitiveness and the only feasible way to ensure that the domestic firms keep pace with the
best is by eliminating all barriers to trade. Protectionism is simply not a viable option for small
nations. Small nations need to become regions in a broader economic entity with as little loss of
political independence as possibly.
It is not surprising then, that the small developed nations of Europe - Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
the Nederlands, Belgium, Austria and Switzerland - a long time ago opened their economies and
actively advocated adopting a non-tariff, non-barrier world trade system (Balassa, 1969).
In the case of Denmark the liberalisation has been an ongoing process beginning with commodities
and later encompassing services, capital, knowledge and - to a degree - also labour . In order to
4
secure this process, and to balance the different sectorial interests along the road, a strong central
government was needed - a government with detailed economic information on all major aspects
of the society, and with the power to coordinate the liberalisation process. Close institutional and
personal connections and extended informal networks between the central administration of
government and the business associations, organised labour and the political parties, became a
prerequisite for a successful outcome.
Once the domestic market for commodities had become sufficient open, a process of industrial
restructuring was set in motion whereby the small nations experienced a further specialisation in
certain groups of products in which they already had some market power. Even without any major
initial advantage the growth in competence and the utilisation of economies of scale enabled each
of the nations to establish an internationally competitive manufacturing industry (Krugman, 1991).
Over time, generations of rounds of investments - based on perceived international developments
in demand and competition - together with embedded knowledge and other sunk costs have
solidified the once chosen distribution of investments and thus limited the range of possible
avenues, that might be taken in the time to come (Dosi, 1990). 6
. Drèze (1960 (1989)) where the first to forward this "standard goods hypothesis", and Melchior (1995)
5
presents new empirical evidence on this, while Fagerberg (1995b) use a different approach to address the same question.
One should note, that the specific specialisation of small countries like Austria and Switzerland are very different from
the specialisation in the Benelux-countries, which again is different from the Nordic countries. All have by and large a
specialisation in natural resource-based products. The specific products that dominate the Nordic Countries include
metal and ore, paper and pulp, fish and wood etc. For a further discussion on specialisation patterns and divergen-
ce/convergence see Dalum, 1996.
. Se also Zander & Kogut (1995) on this. Furthermore, the "new trade theory" (Krugman, 1994b) hold, that
6
countries are likely to specialise in sectors and commodities, where the domestic market are of particular importance.
The home market for high-tech commodities do seldom play such role in small countries. Empirical investigations
indicate, however, a limited effect of such spillovers in manufacturing industries (Fagerberg, 1995b).
. The empirical evidence of a low price-elasticity is, however, not very solid and might still be questioned.
7
. The limited number of workers available often act as a further barrier to rapid growth in one sector and a
8
sustained demand might just fuel inflation.
Two size-related factors are here at play. First and foremost do the modest size of the national
economy in small countries like Denmark place tight restrictions on the ability to function as a
buffer for supernormal fluctuations in international demands. Secondly will the limited size of the
national knowledge and capital base influence the range of industries in which small nations might
successfully specialise . If the technological spill-overs are mainly domestic - as claimed by the
5
"new growth theory" (Grossman & Helpman, 1991 & 1995) - large countries will profit more
from any investment made in R&D than smaller countries, where some of the spillover of any such
investment are likely to benefit its trading partners  .
6
The restrictions of size have thus gradually channelled the process of specialisation towards
industries with rather stable demands and low price-elasticity . These industries are often medium
7
or low-tech, but can, nevertheless, yield high profits. Front edge, high-tech industries are to a high
extent left to the bigger nations, either by choice or by necessity. Even a nation like Sweden has
probably exhausted its economic ability to participate in the race for developing the next
generation of advanced military air crafts. 
The Danish specialisation pattern is typically in this respect with a long bias towards meat, fish,
dairy-products, beer (Carlsberg, Tuborg) and related machine industries. Only recently Denmark
has also gained ground in non-natural resource, high-value subsectors ("niches") within traditional
industries like consumer goods (LEGO), clothing, furniture and machinery (Dalum & Villadsen,
1994). It is further striking, that the nations' few high-tech firms - in electronics, medical
appliances and pharmaceuticals - are often historically rooted in the agro-industrial industry. 
2.2 Domestic compensation
The specific profile of industrial specialisation towards low-tech or medium-tech products with
relative stable demand and low price-elasticity raise little hope of creating high-flyers with
extraordinary growth rates  and vast net revenues. On the other hand it reduces the danger of
87
. For a discussion on the resulting national or regional lock-in, see David, 1985, Arthur, 1989, Friedrichs,
9
1993. 
. Imai et al. (1986, p.373) contributes an important part of Japans economic success to the ability to unlearn
10
former organisational or institutional rigidities through the acceptance of managerial declarations of a state or emergency
or crisis, which makes radical changes easier to swallow. 
damaging domestic economic consequences, when the international demand or competitive
situation suddenly changes. However, the risk for such unexpected and unavoidable "imported"
dislocations can never be completely eliminated. This is especially the case when imports to
Denmark (and other small nations as the Netherlands) today cover more than 50 percent of the
total national consumption and when more than half of the total national production is exported.
The larger nations might choose to reduce the domestic effects of sudden international economic
eruptions by various protective measure. The small nations simply do not have the political power
to do so, just as they fear immediate retaliation if they ever tried. Therefore, they are forced to
react to sudden changes in the international economic environment with rapid adjustments of their
domestic production system. 
Being reactive sometimes implies jeopardising the vested interest of firms, individuals or larger
groups with the power to impede the process . In his analysis of changes in the rate of economic
9
growth and development at the level of the nation state Mancur Olson (1982) presents further
evidence to suggest that vested interest increasingly encumber economies during periods of
stability, and therefore results in a deceleration of economic growth (cf. North, 1994). 
The ability to readjust to sudden changes in the international economy is thus closely connected
to the ability to avoid such impediments . The developed device to accomplish this is domestic
10
compensation for damages endured. 
Though the specific strategies have differed profoundly between the small European nations, they
have all developed systems to respond to dislocations by compensating those who are specially
affected by sudden changes in the international economic environment. In his analysis of this
phenomenon Peter Katzenstein (1985) notes, that:
"... elites in the small European states, while letting the international market
force economic adjustments, choose a variety of economic and social policies
that prevent the costs of change from causing political eruptions. They live
with change by compensating for it." (Katzenstein, 1985 p.24) 
Through a system of domestic compensation to such groups, their resistance are reduced to a
point where the necessary rapid readjustment can take place. The reactive, incremental and flexible8
. That such a mechanism sometimes in fact do increase the rate of response of small nations, it is not universal
11
or unlimited. On the contrary, it is often possible to find specific situations, where necessary changes are blocked for a
shorter or longer time by some group with vested interests in maintaining the present state of art.
. The low mobility rate in European countries thus play an economically important though often overlooked
12
role.
pursuit of industrial adjustment might even take place before the question of domestic
compensation has been settled, if these firms, groups or individuals, with the potential power to
prevent or delay certain changes, trust that eventually they will be fully satisfied . 
11
Belief in government can therefore be crucial to the national response-rate to external economic
shocks. The investment in a reputation of reliability becomes a subtle, but essential element in the
economic and industrial policy of small nations.
2.3  Negotiated economy
Small nations like Denmark have a tradition for working out broad compromises between
stakeholders in business, politics and public life in toto. The consensus-seeking behaviour is rooted
in a special sort of collective learning taken place when all participants know, that their chance of
success in international business critically depends on the degree of domestic unity. Dissatisfied
partners or neighbours mean continuous problems, which will have negative effects on all. The
collective learning taking place when living together - yesterday, today, tomorrow and the day
after  - seems to convey the message, that yielding on some point in order to reach a compromise,
12
will often give better long term results, than taking full advantage of a contemporary strong
bargaining position. 
A common and distinct language, a shared cultural heritage, a sense of unity and participation all
reinforces this tendency towards consensus-seeking (just as Belgium is a contemporary example
of what might happen when some of these features are lacking). Within the consensus-seeking
framework it can be implicitly or explicitly recognised, that criticism and conflict play a positive
role in order to identify the arena of interests, where a compromise must be found. On the surface
the political picture might look chaotic, but behind the screen the consensus-seeking process is at
work. When, for instance, the number of political parties in Denmark rose steeply in the 1970s it
was noted that 
"Even in their fragmented political pattern there is a broader sense of unity
than before" (Boyd, 1978 p. 30)9
. If Adam Smith is right in claiming that "The chief enjoyment of riches consist of the parade of riches" a
13
society which bans conspicuous consumption and praises egalitarianism will tend to direct any surplus created into the
available and socially acceptable outlet: new productive investments.
. The best way to structure the wage system and the labour market in order to increase long term employment
14
growth has been increasingly been discussed through the last five years, though no final agreement has been reached
neither in Denmark nor in international bodies (European Commission, 1993, Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City,
1995).
In Denmark the consensus-seeking process has interacted with century-old, deep-rooted
egalitarian beliefs and an aversion against conspicuous consumption (Veblen, 1899). Historically
this egalitarianism affected not only the income distribution and the distributions of land holdings -
both being more even than in the rest of Europe - but turned out to be a decisive factor in the local
processing of growth impulses from the world market in ensuring that accumulated capital was
directed into productive use  (Menzel, 1980). The difference in post-tax incomes between top and
13
bottom in the work force is still very modest compared to other European nations, though a
process of divergence has started and is likely to continue in the years to come . Nevertheless it
14
is the extent of the egalitarian structure of the Danish society which continues to distinguish
Denmark from most other small developed nations.
In the production and reproduction of the Danish political, cultural and economical identity the
egalitarian tradition and the consensus-seeking behaviour have amalgamated to form a common
informal institution, which has shaped the ways of formal decision-making. The result has
sometimes been called the "negotiated economy" (Hernes, 1979, Nielsen et al., 1988), where
interest-groups from all walks of society are drawn into the decision-making process. A negotiated
economy is a specific 
"structuring of a society, where an essential part of the allocation of resources
is conducted through institutional negotiations between independent decision-
making centres in state, organizations and/or corporations" (Nielsen &
Pedersen, 1991).
Few who have witnessed the functioning of the negotiated economy at close quarters will probably
feel tempted to praise its simplicity or effectiveness. Its merit lies, however, on another level: in
the way whereby the process of reaching an agreement or decision simultaneously increases the
insight in - and understanding of - the other participants position, interests and visions. Negotiation
does in this sense imply learning, which makes next round of negotiation slightly easier and which
enables not just the elites but sometimes even the society at large to reach a common perception
of present and future challenges and of the way the society might proceed. When imported
disruptions necessitate rapid adjustments in the domestic production system, an already existing
platform for intervention is thus sometimes established.10
. The problems of asymmetrical information is illustrated by Barzel: "For example, determining the weight 15
of an orange may be a low-cost, accurate operation. Yet what is weighed is seldom what is truly valued. The skin of
the orange hides its pulp, making a direct measurement of the desired attributes costly. Thus the taste and the amount
of juice it contains are always a bit surprising. The grower, more knowledgeable than the consumer, may gain by
making the surprise an unpleasant one. The potential errors in weighing the commodity and in assessing its attributes
permit manipulations and therefore require safeguards." (Barzel, 1982 p.27)
. That lead-time plays a minor role is confirmed by a number of interviews with business in such clusters in
16
Denmark, and reflect the efficiency of distribution systems in Northern Europe: goods can be ordered from warehouses
located in Northern Germany or Sweden one day, and be at the gate the next. 
2.4. Penalising opportunism  
It is difficult to act in a fully opportunistic manner in a village, without being severely penalised.
Utilising asymmetrical information , or passing defective or substandard goods as first class, or
15
creating hold ups in order to benefit at the expense of others in the local community, will all be
noticed. The information of such behaviour will be passed on to everyone, who in the future will
tend to take their business elsewhere. Not so on the global market for standard goods, where all
customers and all suppliers easily can be substituted. An unsatisfied customer has no way of
reaching all potential future buyers, and opportunistic behaviour will then continue and become
part of the game.
The business community in a small nation like Denmark has very strong elements of the village-
mechanism. In most lines of business, and certainly within all sectors of manufacturing industry,
the domestic producers know each other either directly or indirectly. Most managers in larger
enterprises will meet regularly and many will have known each other personally for years. Even
in sectors dominated by a great number of small and medium-size enterprises like plastic-
production or furniture manufacturing all producers will have a remarkable degree of knowledge
of most other domestic producers in the sector, their main domestic and foreign suppliers and the
most important customers. All firms in the sector will usually be organised in at least one
association or guild with nationwide coverage, with its own publications or newsletter and with
annual or more frequent meetings. Many of the managers will share the same background and have
received the same education, and most will have participated in some sort of joint activity on the
local, the regional or the national level. Within the region the knowledge of each other is even
higher and no major incident in a line of business passes unnoticed. 
The present trend towards sectorial clustering in Denmark (and in the other Nordic countries
(Eskelinen, forthcoming)) reflects the advantage of proximity - not in supply cost or in low lead-
time , but in learning. Clusters or industrial districts are not designed. The most important internal
16
institutions, which reenforce the process of clustering, are mainly informal: the quality of the
financial services, the technological spillover, the entrepreneurial rivalry between firms etc. And11
. It is interesting to note, that the experimental literature indicate that income maximizing individuals ideas
17
about fairness etc. - which is part of the egalitarian perception of the world - may have significant consequences for the
off-the-equilibrium-path incentives and subsequent off-the-equilibrium-path behaviour in a way that influence the
outcome (Prasnikar & Roth, 1992).
. In his still very readable account of this phenomenon Macaulay (1963) could have been addressing the
18
situation in Denmark when he observes that "even when the parties have a detailed and carefully planned agreement
which indicates what is to happen if, say, the seller fails to deliver on time, often they will never refer to the agreement
but will negotiate a solution when the problem arises as if there never had been any original contract (p.61). 
most important: the proximity seems to create an even deeper village-atmosphere where
malfeasance is punished and trust-relations can be build and utilised in knowledge-creation . 
17
Such a business climate does not necessarily lean itself to cooperation and interaction. In more
cases than not the opposite seems to be the case. Especially small firms often envision the fellow
producer down the street as their main competitor and often try hard to outsmart him without
damaging the firm's own reputation. Local rivalry of this kind stimulates the entrepreneurial spirit
and reinforces the productivity in the region. At the same time the shared history, values and
culture nevertheless make certain types of exchange and corporation easy (Aydalot, 1986). In
regions and countries where the majority believe that opportunism is penalised, firms act as if they
trust each other (Granovetter, 1985, Saxenian, 1994). And trust - as we know - is a remarkably
efficient lubricant to economic exchange. Firms often  compete while at the same time helping
each other in overcoming technical problems, by lending materials and swopping surplus capacity
or by exchanging information. Lawyers or written contracts are seldom used .
18
The low barriers for interaction between firms - especially at the local and the regional level - have
increasing importance as the use of knowledge gradually intensifies when developing new products
and processes and when accessing new markets in new ways. As the developments in the
international competition increase the demand for knowledge-exchange, new network relations
between firms seem to be build at a faster rate than ever before (Axelsson & Easton, 1992). In
practise the effects of a trust-enhancing environment and the active trust-building through relation-
specific sunk costs will be interconnected. In the pure market economy it is difficult to determine
the price for information that will satisfy both buyer and seller (Nelson & Winter, 1982). The
buyer wants to establish whether the information offered is worth the requested price, but given
this information he or she is no longer on the market:
"...its value for the purchaser is not known until he has the information, but
then he has in effect acquired it without cost.."  (Arrow, 1970 p. 152). 
and further:12
. Following Linder (1961)
19
. A pair consist of a an export product an a home market sector. For instance do "milking machines" and "dairy
20
products" or "sewing machinery" and "clothing" constitute pairs.
"The cost of transmitting a given body of information is frequently very low...In
the absence of special legal protection, the owner cannot, however, simply sell
information on the open market. Any one purchaser can destroy the monopoly,
since he can reproduce the information at little or no cost" (Arrow, 1962 pp.
614 - 615)
The knowledge of these mechanisms will discourage the seller from offering the information in the
first place. Such market failure can be overcome by taking the transaction away from the market,
by the development of long-term trust-based relations between two firms (Ford, 1990, Sabel 1992)
- secured by each firm’s investment in relation-specific sunk costs (Eccles, 1981). The market
failure can, however, also be overcome by placing the firms in situations where any violation of
trust is so severely penalised that in effect malfeasance become a non-option. 
The village-nature of business-life in small nations like Denmark participates in creating such a
trust-creating environment which do not force the firms to cooperate if they are not so inclined,
but which makes cooperation possible for firms with a different frame of mind. Such informal
institutions or conventions (Storper, 1994), which lower the barriers for interaction, cooperation
or exchange and creation of knowledge, increase rapidly in economic importance as we turn
towards the knowledge-based economy.
It has been shown (von Hippel, 1988), that on a local level, where firms share the same values,
background and understanding of technical and commercial problems, such economic beneficial
learning-by-interaction does in fact exist. In a recent paper Fagerberg (1995a ) brings this
19
argument a little further by showing that it is not supply factors in each country, but domestic
demand-induced innovation, which leads to international competitive advantage in western
economies of today (Porter, 1990). In his study of 16 countries, 23 pairs  of user-producer
20
relationships (Lundvall, 1985) in three years indicate, that advanced domestic users do have a
positive impact on competitiveness, especially if the home market is exposed to foreign
competition. He concludes that:
"....interaction between users and producers of technology (is) a major impetus
to technological change. Interaction, however, involves costs...these are a
decreasing function of both the stability of the user-producer relationship and
the degree of 'proximity', defined to include factors such as language, the legal
system, the educational system etc. Hence, most stable user-producer
relationships are of a national character." (Fagerberg, 1995a p. 254).13
. Thus the direct foreign investments in Denmark has traditionally been on a rather modest level compared
21
with most of the countries EU-partners. The first foreign firms to be established in Denmark include ABB (1920),
Colgate (1926), Phillips (1933) and Shell (1939). Today app. 2.150 firms in Denmark (= 9 per cent of total) with app.
130.000 employees has foreign ownership. Most of these firms are very small firms within the service sector. Among
the larger are ABB (with 4572 employees in 1992 an a turnover of 4.7 bill.d.kr.) Norsk Hydro (3249 employees, 9.2
bill.d.kr. in turnover) Shell ( 2899 and 7.4 bill.d.kr.) IBM (2643 and 6.9 bill.) and MAN B&W diesel (2460 employees
and 2.9 bill.d.kr. in turnover in 1992).
The socially constructed framework which enables firms to interchange otherwise purely internal
information constitutes an important part of the total set of capabilities which distinguish some
nations or regions from others, and enhance the competitiveness of the firms located there. 
Hence, Denmark is by and large following a medium or even a low road, rather than pursuing
international competitiveness in high growth or high-tech sectors . The relative high wage-level -
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and the higher value-added - is only to a point related to the supply of capital or labour but is
closely related to the nation's total competence. 
Competence in an economic system can be embedded in the individual employees as the result of
acquired skills, education, qualification and training. Competence can also be found embedded in
the fixed capital of the firms through its investments in machines etc. And competence can be
found in the organisational structure of the firm, where insignificant incremental improvements
from learning-by-doing and from repeating tasks all accumulate and gradually result in new and
better ways of doing things. These improvements will in due courses be embedded in the daily life
of the firm as cost-reducing routines, representing "the transmission in time of our accumulated
stock of knowledge" (Hayek, 1960 p.27). 
In the Danish case the joint effect of the three forms of competence can, perhaps, explain how the
economy is able to sustain the relative high level of income in year after year. It seems, however,
likely that a major contribution must come from a fourth type of competence: the
interorganisational. 
The interorganisational competence includes the routines and conventions that make the economic
system function without much fuss and with accordingly small transaction costs: the costs of
persuading, negotiating, coordinating, understanding and controlling each step in a transaction
between two organisations e.i. two firms. It is enhanced by the shared culture of the nation or
region described in an earlier section of this paper. 
For instance will the collective learning in the handling and processing of fish, in agro-industry,
in the processing of wood to furniture etc. continuously eliminate technical and organisational
problems and convert them to a matter of routine: this is the way we do things, and nobody needs
to give it a further thought for the time being. Such a procedure will often be fatal on the high road14
. The concept of a "high road" of constructive competition was introduced in Sengenberger & Pyke (1992,
22
p.12), in a somewhat different context of assessing the developmental effects of labour standards.
. The existence of such general relative benefits for smaller firms are not the same as saying, that no larger
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firms can exist. Denmark do in fact have a number of larger enterprises, though their proportion of total industry are
smaller, than in most other countries. Only 19 per cent of the Danish firms had more than 500 employees, compared with
36 per cent in Germany, 32 per cent in the UK, 33 per cent in France and 42 per cent in Sweden. Only Italy shared
Denmarks size structure. The average turnover for the 100 largest enterprises in Denmark were 697 bill US$ in 1992
compared with 8.921 in Germany, 9.469 in the UK, 8.887 in France and 2.963 in Sweden (Strandskov et.al. 1994:39).
The largest Danish firms include ISS with 115.000 employee, mainly employed outside Denmark.
of development, with its sudden shifts in technological trajectory, demand pattern or fierceness of
competition . It is, however, rather safe when moving slowly on the quiet and less glorious road
22
of low-tech learning, avoiding the disruptions of rapid changing technology or of sudden demand-
shifts. 
All progress in the refinement of interorganisational routines increases the efficiency by lowering
the total transaction costs (Langlois, 1992). When long-term national or regional collective
learning has taken place in a line of business, the costs of using the market - as opposed to relying
only on intra-firm activities - diminish to a point, where a territorial industrial configuration of
small firms only, might become even more efficient, than a configuration with larger firms,
burdened with the cost of internal control and measures against shirking (Alchian & Demsetz,
1972 ). Thus, a business environment that enhances trust will always make an economic
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difference, but when the traditional, static, cost-related international competition is superseded by
competition based on dynamic improvements and learning (Lundvall, 1994), the importance of
such an environment increase dramatically.
3. Formal institutions
The reader, who has followed the argument this far, might have noticed a certain neglect of the
role played by designed or formal institutions. This imbalance will be partly rectified in the
following sections, starting with a general introduction to some of the central elements in the
Danish political system.15
3.1 Governance structure and policy stances
There is something slightly surprising in the fact that though the Danish social-democratic party
has been in power for a large part of this century, no "master plan" has been drafted, nor has any
detailed working program for the overall industrial development been put to work. On the
contrary, the Danish industrial policy of the last 25 years can only be described as liberal (Sidenius,
1983), with dominant elements of "hands off"-policies, even if crisis-hit sectors such as
shipbuilding received economic support of a considerable size through a number of years.
The government is not in general perceived as having superior knowledge on the spew of the
business world, which would enable it to intervene in the "natural" course of events or in the
trajectory of the technological development. Although the emphasis surely differs, the strong
interest groups for both employers and employees all agree on the broader point, that the
government should concentrate on establishing a stable and favourable macroeconomic
environment with low inflation-rates, fixed exchange-rates, gradual and controlled growth in
domestic costs (incl. wage-levels (table 3) and taxes (table 4)), and a rate of interest close to (or
preferably below) the German. The government are only habitually called to step in if and when
imported disruptions necessitate compensatory measures.
On all the macro-economic issues, the difference between social-democratic and conservative-led
governments of the period has chiefly been marginal, thus reflecting the consensus-seeking nature
of the negotiated economy. 
This have not, however, prevented notions of "leading sectors" and "sundown"-industries to enter
the public debate, supported by quarters in the social-democratic party, the left wing, a few but
politically important unions and parts of the governmental apparatus. Plans has been forwarded -
with some initial success - to try for a "active" industrial policy, based on public economic support
to the supposed "winners" of tomorrow in order to increase their competitiveness and thereby put
the nation on the fast track (Rasmussen, 1989). These ideas have now more or less petered out
as many of the perceived winners went bust, while alleged doomed industries thrived. New
research results and understandings of the roots of sustained competitiveness - mainly through the
works of Porter (1990) and the subsequent revival of Penrosian resource-based thinking - further
fuelled this development. 
An important device in this process has been the ongoing business studies of the Danish industrial
strongholds (resource-areas), consisting of related industries - often with an above-average market
share - and with their upstream suppliers, their supporting industries as well as their main
customers. The studies were originated by the Council of Industrial Development (Erhvervsud-
viklingsrådet) with representatives from the largest firms, the federation of industrialists, the16
. Each report contain an identification of the stronghold, an outline of the economic development of the in-
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dustry and the industries present situation, a description of the external conditions: the international framework
conditions and the market development as well as the internal conditions: the competition between Danish firms, their
resource base, their strong and weak sides. Each report also analyses the relevant infrastructure, regulation, educational
situation, R&D, technological service, industrial policy etc. and identifies the most important strategic issues for the
industry (se Box 1). Finally it discusses the tendencies, scenarios and possible policy recommendations. The reports were
written by a group of one or more professional management consulting firm(s) with one or more university researcher(s)
in close dialogue with selected industry representatives (10 - 20) and assisted by 5 "monitors". The whole project was
financed by the Ministry of Industry, Department of Industrial Development ("Erhvervsfremme Styrelsen")
unions, the SMEs, the universities, etc., in short: a typically Danish consensus-seeking body. Eight
business area-studies  covering approximately 90 per cent of all economic activity in Denmark
24
(93 per cent of value added, 87 per cent of total export, 89 per cent of employment) has been
published, identifying the main strategic issues for each stronghold (box 1). A further breakdown
of the total Danish export and import on countries are shown in table 5 for the whole period from
1945 to 1994. The development in the annual growth etc. of Danish exports and imports are
shown in table 6. 17
. All percentages shown are of the total value added in Danish industry, the total Danish employment and the
25
total Danish export. 
BOX 1
Identified industrial strongholds ("resource-areas")
Food: 14% of value added , 14% of employment, 21% of export
25
Strategic issues: Overcapacity. Regulation based supply problems. Regulation and problems of
market access: retailers increasing power. 
Construction, housing: 13% of value added, 15% of employment, 7% of export
Strategic issues: Low productivity and low international competence. Low quality levels in
management and bad logistic performance. 
Medico/health: 3% of value added, 2% of employment, 4% of export
Strategic issues: High growth and high risk, leading to increasing capital demand. Growing
importance of international R & D and collaboration with hospitals and doctors
Transport/Communication: 11% of value added, 12% of employment, 20% of export
Strategic issues: Highly fragmented industry, low levels of competence and increasing competition,
partly as a result of trends towards international deregulation. 
Environment/Energy: 6% of value added, 4% of employment, 6% of export
Strategic issues: Increasing demands for financial competence, internationalisation and accelerated
innovations. Importance of demanding customers for future product development.
Tourism/Leisure: 6% of value added, 6% of employment, 3% of export
Strategic issues: Many free riders and few producers of tourist products. Lack of relevant transfer
mechanism from the beneficiaries (hotels, restaurants, transport services) to the producers of
attractions. No one responsible for the product.
Consumer goods: 4% of value added, 6% of employment, 3% of export
Strategic issues: Lack of cooperation. Bad quality management. Increasing power at retailers.
Service (incl. retailing and wholesales): 33% of value added, 30% of employment, 23% of
export18
. More than 50 task forces working under the Ministry of Industry are forwarding suggestions on how to
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implement such a policy within every sector of industry. Each task force consist of representatives from business, unions,
universities and the relevant parts of the public sector. It is foreseen, that the number of such task forces will increase
to about 300 in the coming year (Permanent under-secretary for Industry Jørgen Rosted, December 1995) . 
As a result of these studies and reflections a different paradigm is now emerging in the Danish
industrial policy. It is market-conformist in the sense, that it explicitly avoids even Commission-
permitted subsidies to individual firms or industries (the domestic implications of EU-agricultural
policy being the major exception) and mainly depends on the workings of the market mechanism.
It is, however, at the same time selective in its recognition of the necessity to build on the
distinctive industrial pattern of specialisation in Denmark.
Together these two element have redirected the industrial policy towards improving the framework
conditions of each industry: the technological and physical infrastructure, the skills and
qualifications available on the labour market, the functioning of the capital market, the quality of
the supply-system etc . This turn in policy is reflected in statements from the government like
26
these:
"The macro policy cannot produce a permanent increase in the national
standard of living. The supply, quality and productivity of such factors of
production as equipment, knowledge, labour and infrastructure are decisive
for the national economic performance in the long run" (Ministry of Finance,
1992).
"The tendency until now has been to concentrate the industrial policy on grants
and other such economic intensives to industry. However, detailed studies of
firms framework conditions show, that initiatives in areas as traffic and
communication, public financed research, education, demand from the public
sector, regulation and service all has greater impact on the development of the
firms in any industry" (Ministry of Industry, 1993).
The appropriate instruments to enhance the competitiveness of firms in for instance pharmaceuti-
cals (medico/health) might be public investments in R & D and public support for building contacts
between industry and research to disseminate new knowledge. It might further be the creation of
demanding customers through investments in public health programs and through specialisation
in hospitals. 
The appropriate instruments in other industries would, however, be very different. Infrastructure-
investments and programs to improve market access (language training, network-formation to
strengthen market bargaining power etc.) are of the highest priority for firms in the consumer
good-industry. Educational programs are more important in the leisure-industry etc.19
. One of the departments is situated in Taastrup in the vicinity of Copenhagen and the other in the countries
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second largest town of Aarhus. Smaller units is placed in a few provincial towns (like Herning).
The conclusion drawn from this exercise is that a good industrial polity is also a differentiated
industrial policy. The role of macro-economic policy is to ensure stability and incentives to work
and produce. The role of industrial policy is to eliminate bottle-necks and barriers on the path that
the industry (and not the government) has chosen to follow and to increase the competitiveness
of firms by supplying a favourable environment of demanding and supporting entities.
As the economic resources available are limited, a number of advisory boards and committees has
been set up to identify the best way of doing this in practise. They interact and in a sense compete
with a large amount of sometimes even more influential organisations and interest-groups outside
the formal structure of government. The negotiated economy is in play.
3.2 Institutions for diffusion of technological innovations
A number of surveys has been conducted over the years on how Danish firms learn of global
innovations. Not surprisingly, the results differs with firm size. The large, global oriented firms
usually have R & D-departments of their own, monitoring international progress within the firms'
field of interest. Sometimes these large firms plug into knowledge-pools throughout the world by
out sourcing parts of the current research-portfolio and reaping the results, by obtaining access
to foreign labs through cooperation or procurement, and by establishing own facilities in
international research hot-spots.
However, the many SMEs (table 7 & 8) get the bulk of their information on new products, new
processes, new materials and other input, and of new production equipment through the market:
by visits of sales representatives, service personnel and consultants from upstream suppliers.
Sometimes these sources might be supplemented with information coming from sources
downstream. This is, for instance, the case within the furniture-industry, where IKEA, the global
outlet for household furniture, on a regular basis inform their suppliers and subcontractors of
innovations and improvements. Also trade organisations, fairs, catalogues and other written
material are important.
As a supplement - and only as a supplement (though the officers employed enlarge its importance)
- to these established channels of information the Danish government has established an elaborate
system to monitor and disseminate knowledge (mainly technological) of relevance for the SMEs.
Within agriculture, this effort has been decisive for the high productivity levels reached. The
parallel system aimed at assisting manufacturing industry etc. was established more than 80 years
ago, and comprises Danish Technological Institute (DTI) - where the two departments  with a
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turnover of 688 mill. d.kr. now employs approximately 1.100 persons (equal too approximately20
. Each TIC employ 4-6 consultants and have a secretarial staff of 1 or 2. From the first of January 1996, the
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TICs will be made independent of DTI, there role and tasks changed. A new organisational framework is presently being
build (Erhvervsministeriet, 1995a). 
. The cost of research in private firms was 0.4 per cent of GDP in Denmark in 1970, compared with 0.9 in
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Sweden and 1.5 in Germany and in the UK. In 1993 the Danish level had risen to 1.1 per cent compared to 1.4 in the
UK, 1.7 in Germany and 2.2 in Sweden (OECD, MTSI-database (here quoted from Erhvervsministeriet 1995b:157)).
1 per cent of the total workforce in the SMEs) and have a connected network of 15 local Tech-
nological Information Centres (TIC) spread throughout the country  - and FORCE/DELTA,
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which specialise in supplying advanced technological information within selected areas. On top of
this a new government-led system have sprung into existence in recent years with special emphasis
on entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial (intrepreneurial) activity. 
Finally the universities, business schools and polytechnics all play a role in servicing industry. Most
important in this respect is by far the knowledge conveyed through new generations of university
candidates employed in industry, but some incidents of a closer day-to-day interaction has been
recorded. The small cluster of highly specialised firms producing mobile phones and advanced
radio-communication equipment in Northern Jutland has thus benefitted from their cooperation
with the local Aalborg University (Dalum & Villumsen, 1994, Dalum, 1995)
The persistent low level of research and development in Danish firms  has created some concern
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in the Government, especially after it was shown, that the Danish innovative firms had a rise in
turnover of 11 per cent and in employment of 3 per cent from 1990 to 1992 (incl.). The non-
innovative firms had, on the other hand, only experienced a growth in turnover of 4 per cent and
a loss in jobs of 2 per cent (Erhvervsredegørelse 1995:156).
3.3 Environmental institutions
A new actor in the technological game is the environmental authorities at the local, regional and
national levels. Together with public opinion and customers demands they have had a growing
influence on the investment pattern and internal restructuring in many industries. 
The Ministry of the Environment has been setting (and controlling) firm- or industry-specific
pollution limits, and introduced economic incentives, information programs etc. The government
has further implemented a system of "green" taxation on natural resources (water, energy) and
waste. As a result the manufacturing industry has moved - or are in the process of moving - from
end-of-pipe solutions to new technologies with some degree of recycling, resource-savings and
reduction in the use or production of environmental damaging materials or waste (table 9). 
The most important change in attitude - according to sample surveys -  has not been brought about
by the environmental legislation or through the efforts of the environmental agencies to distribute
smart pamphlets or establishing on-line databases with green information on products or21
processes, but through market-conformist impulses: Rapid (designed) increase in resource-prices
and pressure from employees who see the connection between improved working conditions and
the greening of industry. Perhaps even more important is the industry's recognition that customers
actually might want environmentally sound products and production processes, and that their
competitors are starting to meet this demand. The resulting innovative activity even in small firms
are sometimes truly amazing, and sometimes the results can even be sold at a profit.
The often heated earlier public discussion on the economic growth-inhibiting effects of all greening
of industry has gradually diminished as practical experience has been gained, profits earned, and
the inevitability of the process accepted. The political and public focus is thus shifting from
manufacturing industry to the pollution created in agriculture by the sectors use of fertilisers,
pesticides etc. 
3.4 Human capital and employment
Contrary to the popular domestic beliefs do the Danish educational level in 1992 only slightly
exceed the OECD average (OECD, 1995) with 41 per cent of the workforce (age between 25-64
years) receiving less than eleven year of education (45 per cent in the OECD), and with 13 per
cent of the workforce receiving more than 15 years formal education (11 per cent in the OECD),
see table 10. The former gap in the average length of education between men and woman is,
however, rapidly closing, and the proportion of female university candidates in areas like medicine
and law exceeds the male. The same has since long been the case in teacher training, social
educations etc. 
An international comparative survey recently concluded that in spite of substantially higher annual
costs per pupil in Denmark compared to most other countries, the Danish pupils ability to read a
text when in third form where only marginally better than the pupils in Trinidad and Tobago  - but
below pupils from Cypress as well as from all other European countries. Certain changes in the
Danish primary school system seems slowly to materialise as a result. The universities etc. are
experiencing the same tendencies towards bibliometric evaluation and a similar output-related
interest from the government as in many other countries in Europe, and have felt a need to
proceed with and expand on already established procedures for quality control in research and in
educational activities.
The intermediate layer of educations has experienced a gradual shift in the students interest away
from technical specialities and towards commercial and humanistic areas. Also here are
restructuring - with decentralisation of responsibility and power - in progress.22
. Ten persons each following two courses with an average length of 2½ weeks will make one full-year course
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(50 weeks).
. A illustration of Denmark GNP in relation to other OECD-countries is given in fig. 3.
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. If new technology has any general impact on employment it is a negative one. New technology is needed in
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order to ensure the firms competitiveness and if they succeed in gaining market shares by such investments, this will off
course also be reflected in the numbers employed. Many other factors influencing managerial strategy will have to be
known before any causal relationship can be established. 
The vocational training system in Denmark consist of a great many different institutions who offers
courses of very different length and content. A summation of all these activities show, that in 1993
more than 107.000 "full-year courses"  with a total budget of 5.6 billion Danish kroner (880
30
million US $). The public expenditure on vocational training in 1991/92 was approximately 0,40
per cent of GNP , compared with 0,19 per cent in the Nederlands and 0,59 per cent in Ger-
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many(West). The part of the cost for vocational training payed by the firms in the same period
were 2.1 per cent of their total wage bill, compared with 1,5 per cent in the Nederlands and 1,8
per cent in Germany(West). A break down of the participants on age-groups shows, that the
Danish vocational training programs have a comparatively greater emphasis on the older members
of the workforce (table 11).
Since 1974 the number of industrial disputes - though already at a low level - has further
diminished, just as the number of working days lost because of sickness etc. is only a fraction of
what it was in the sixties. The growth in unemployment since 1974  has also influenced all other
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parts of the labour market and is not associated with specific age-groups. It is, however, closely
associated with the level of education received: an unskilled person faces 2-3 times higher risk of
becoming full-time unemployed than an individual who has received more than five years post-
primary school education. 
White-collar workers are guaranteed a minimum notice if laid off and the length of the notice is
regulated in accordance with the number of years they have been employed in the firm, but many
will have an individual contract specifying an even longer period. The exceptionally large group
of civil servants in Denmark (table 12) have historically had a very high degree of job security. The
blue-collar workers, however, have no job guarantee and can be fired at very short notice (a week)
- officially in order to increase the flexibility of the labour market and ensure, that the employers
will not be restrained in creating jobs because of fear from being stuck with an excess workforce
tomorrow. A very large proportion of the blue-collar workers are thus hit by unemployment for
longer or (often) shorter spells throughout the year. In order to make such a system function high
levels of unemployment benefits must be available. The high level of compensation given to all
unemployed has increasingly become a burden on the public finances.
Due to the high rate of unionisation in the Danish workforce (table 13), the unions or their
federation are important and active players in the negotiated economy, not just on questions23
. The development in the taxburden for individuals living in Denmark are shown in the appendices for the
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period from 1950 to 1994 (both years included).
. The statement is primarily based on the authors discussions with party leaders and executives in labour
34
market organisations.
related to the labour market, but also on tax  and financial policy, cultural and social policy,
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industrial and technological policy etc. In recent years parts of the biannual negotiation of wage
and working conditions between the unions and the employers has been decentralised to the
individual firms, enabling the management and the employed to find local solutions. It is too early
to comment on the results of this development.
3.5 The future
Supported by the somewhat favourable present development in Denmark's economic performance
(OECD, annual country reports etc.) and an small annual surplus on the balance of payment, it is
generally felt that the country is on the right track. 
Only the constantly high rate of unemployment stain the overall picture, and represent a threat to
the coherence of the society. The economic upswing has, however, since the beginning of 1995
completely changed the situation on the labour market in many of the former peripheral and
unemployment-ridden regional development areas in Denmark - where some sectors report of full
employment and others of a growing number of unfilled jobs available - while the larger cities and
especially the Copenhagen Region still suffers from lack of new activity. Hence it is increasingly
feared that the rigidities on the labour-market - fuelled by the high levels of compensation - will
undermine the current upswing or that it might lead to unwanted growth in inflation. A major
labour market reform is therefore in the making. This is generally seen as the top-priority policy
area the next five years . 
3424
4. Conclusion
In this paper it has been argued that the influence of the national and the regional institutional
endowment on economic development is fundamental. In spite of the growth of trans-national
corporations, the national features and distinctions are not completely washed away by the
formation of global markets. What appears to be a global, convergent development is in fact
constituted by firms deeply rooted in specific territorial settings, and the influence of the firms
locational setting is, furthermore, often of paramount significance for their long term competitive-
ness.
The presented evidence from Denmark indicate that though policy and formal institutions surely
play a role, much of the present day's advances in economic life are in reality shaped by informal
institutions and conventions which are constantly reproduced and modified through the interaction
and learning taken place between and within groups at all levels of the society. The market
economy is in this sense a conglomerate of territorial defines entities, each with a specific and
embedded mixture of peculiarities resulting from the specific development path taken. Time and
space interact in creating restrictions on the distribution of options available to the firms of today.
*        *        *25
Appendix26
Table 1
Average annual growth in labour productivity, per cent
                  1960-73   1973-81   1981-92     1960-92
Denmark             3.3       1.2       1.7         2.2
Germany             4.1       2.0       1.8         2.7
UK                  2.9       1.2       1.8         2.1
France              4.7       2.3       2.0         3.2
USA                 1.9       0.0       0.9         1.1
Japan               8.2       2.8       2.6         4.9
All OECD            4.5       1.5       1.7         2.8
Source: Economic Outlook Database, OECD
Here quoted from: Ministry of Industry (Denmark). 
Velstand og Velfærd, Copenhagen 1995
Table 2
Unemployed of per cent of total workforce
           1950    1960    1970    1980    1990    1994
Total       3,3     1,8     1,3       7     9,6    12,1
Men         4,4     2,3     1,7     6,4     8,1    10,8
Woman       1,1     0,7     0,5     7,8    11,3    13,6
Source: Ministry of Industry (Denmark). 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                     NUMBER OF FIRMS AND EMPLOYEES IN THE
                       MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IN DENMARK
                  BY SECTORS (ISIC(68)) IN 1972, 1984 AND 1992
     -------------------------------------------------------------------
                                   1972          1984          1992
                               ------------  ------------  -------------
                               FIRMS EMPLOY  FIRMS EMPLOY  FIRMS  EMPLOY 
     -------------------------------------------------------------------
     EXTRACTION OF GRAVEL ETC.  70     1674   64     1002   81     1100
     FOOD, BEVERAGES ETC.      786    71963  673    67901  559    59994
     TEXTILE, CLOTHING ETC.    932    45472  653    29000  453    20177
     WOOD AND FURNITURE        650    23729  623    22726  595    24713
     PAPER & PUBLISHING        694    37275  647    31172  656    30577
     CHEMICALS                 604    36312  616    36813  566    42618
     NON-METALLIC MINERALS     510    26504  370    17443  346    15408
     BASIC METALS              725    41469  749    39009  743    41096
     MACHINERY ETC.            707    52507  806    54532  791    57271
     ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT      291    34906  391    36047  401    32067
     TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT       205    31733  245    24995  207    21899
     TOYS, GIFTS, SILVERWARE   147     6546  105     5494   94     6754
     TOTAL                    6321   410090  5942  366134  5492  353674
     -------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 8
                ALL FIRMS IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IN DENMARK
                      GROUPED BY NO. OF EMPLOYED 1972
                  SHOWING THE AVERAGE RATE OF CLOSURE 1972-92
                AND THE AVERAGE SIZE OF SURVIVING FIRMS IN 1992
             ----------------------------------------------------
             SIZE 1972    NO. 1972       %     CLOSED  SIZE 1992
             ----------------------------------------------------
             10-23 EMPL.     3069       49%      72%        27
             24-43           1308       21%      60%        41
             44-71            742       12%      50%        66
             72-112           458        7%      50%       103
             113-169          300        5%      41%       141
             170-266          194        3%      44%       219
             267-405          128        2%      32%       294
             406-808           75        1%      28%       417
             809-1978          35        1%      26%      1179
             MORE THAN 1978    12        0%       8%      1711
      
             TOTAL           6321      100%      62%        98
             ----------------------------------------------------































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Formal education of the workforce 1992
(25-64 years), per cent
                  No. of years of education
                 ----------------------------
                  1-10    11-12   13-14   >14
Denmark            41      40      6       13
Sweden             30      46      12      12
Germany            18      60      10      12
UK                 32      49      8       11
France             48      36      6       10
USA                16      53      7       24
All OECD           45      36      8       11
Source: Education at a Glance, OECD, 1995
Table 11
Vocational training 1992 in selected countries
Per cent(Participants on age groups)
              Years   18-24   25-34   35-49   > 49
Denmark                 25      31      35       9
Germany                 35      41      18       5


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Total Danish workforce (unemployed included) 1950-1994 and membership of a union
1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 1994
Total workforce 
             (in thousand) 1811 2054 2371 2626 2836 2837
Workforce 
 (as percent of total population
 between 15 and 64 years of age)   71   70   70   74   77   76
   Men   95   98   86   82   82   80
   Women   47   43   54   65   71   71
 
Ratio of union membership
  (as percent of total workforce)   35   44   48   67   73   76
Source: Danmarks Statistik (Statistical Department of Denmark) Statistical
yearbook and the ADAM-database35
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The Research Programme
The DRUID-research programme is organised in 3 different research themes :
- The firm as a learning organisation
- Competence building and inter-firm dynamics
- The learning economy and the competitiveness of systems of innovation
In each of the three areas there is one strategic theoretical and one central empirical and pol-
icy oriented orientation. 
Theme A: The firm as a learning organisation 
The theoretical perspective confronts and combines the ressource-based view (Penrose,
1959) with recent approaches where the focus is on learning and the dynamic capabilities of
the firm (Dosi, Teece and Winter, 1992). The aim of this theoretical work is to develop an
analytical understanding of the firm as a learning organisation.
The empirical and policy issues relate to the nexus technology, productivity, organisational
change and human ressources. More insight in the dynamic interplay between these factors
at the level of the firm is crucial to understand international differences in performance at the
macro level in terms of economic growth and employment.
Theme B: Competence building and inter-firm dynamics
The theoretical perspective relates to the dynamics of the inter-firm division of labour and
the formation of network relationships between firms. An attempt will be made to develop
evolutionary models with Schumpeterian innovations as the motor driving a Marshallian
evolution of the division of labour.
The empirical and policy issues relate the formation of knowledge-intensive regional and
sectoral networks of firms to competitiveness and structural change. Data on the structure
of production will be combined with indicators of knowledge and learning. IO-matrixes
which include flows of knowledge and new technologies will be developed and
supplemented by data from case-studies and questionnaires. 
Theme C: The learning economy and the competitiveness of systems of innovation.
The third theme aims at a stronger conceptual and theoretical base for new concepts such as
'systems of innovation' and 'the learning economy' and to link these concepts to the ecologi-
cal dimension. The focus is on the interaction between institutional and technical change in a
specified geographical space. An attempt will be made to synthesise theories of economic
development emphasising  the role of science based-sectors  with those emphasising
learning-by-producing and the growing knowledge-intensity of all economic activities.
The main empirical and policy issues are related to changes in the local dimensions of inno-
vation and learning. What remains of the relative autonomy of national systems of innova-
tion? Is there a tendency towards convergence  or divergence in the specialisation in trade,
production, innovation and in the knowledge base itself when we compare regions and na-
tions?
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